DRAFT Agenda  
UC SNAMP Meeting  
Wednesday, January 24, 2007

1:00-4:00 pm  
General Public Meeting  
Powers Mansion Inn  
195 Harrison Avenue  
Auburn, CA

Noon-1:00 – Lunch on your own (lunch is not provided)

Goals: Engage and gain feedback from all interested stakeholders in the activities of the UCST and the MOUP since the last public meeting.

Introduction: Review of Agenda

Topic 1: Update on planning and funding for the 2007 Field Season (90 minutes).
   a) Power point presentation of current UCST workplans by each team.
   b) Discussion of workplans with stakeholders: How can we structure this study with two sites to better inform the USFS managers for future treatment decisions; i.e. how can we assist in supporting adaptive management that clearly responds to new information?

Desired Outcomes: Common understanding of the workplans and presentation of changes since the last public meeting.

Increased awareness of stakeholder issues/concerns related to implementation of the UC workplan as now proposed.

Break


Desired outcomes: General update to all participants (including web cast participants) and documentation of ideas, concerns, questions, and agreed action items.

Topic 3: Report on the January 11, 2007 meeting between the UCST Public Participation Team and the District Rangers and staff regarding public participation during NEPA and UC Research (30 minutes). Dr. Lynn Huntsinger (UCST) and Dave Martin (Bass Lake Ranger District).

Desired Outcomes: General update to all participants (including web cast participants) and documentation of ideas, concerns, and questions and agreed action items.

Break

Topic 4: Update on federal, state, and private funding development activities. Beth Pendleton, USFS and Crawford Tuttle, California Department of Forestry.
   • Beth/Crawford to show MOUP commitment as a team.

Desired Outcomes: Desired Outcomes: General update to all participants (including web cast participants) and documentation of ideas, concerns, and questions and agreed action items.

Topic 5: Public Comments and Feedback on the project to date.

Where do we go from here to prepare for project implementation?